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SATURDAY MORNING, JUNK 11, 1870.

Yl E HAVE MET THE ENEMY, AND 
THEY ARE' OURS.

Th® Democracy of Oregon have reason to 
be proud of the victory they have .recently 
won. The whole State ticket is triumphantly 
elected—the Legislature is Democratic. The 
hosts of th® railroad monopolists have been 
vanquished. The Treasury thieves and pub 
lie plunderers, who have held sway over our 
State fur the last eight years, have gone to 
th® tomb«, and a new and brighter era dawns 
on the destinies of Oregon. Geo. H. Wil
liams, the tool of Holladay, the advocate of 
the infamous Reconstruction measures, and 
th® damnable Fifteenth Amendment, descend« 
from his seat in the Senate to merited obliv. 
ion, and a better and more honest man will 
hereafter fill his place. Oregon is redeemed 
thank God from the thraldom to which she 
has b<.en subjected by the Williamses, the 
Woodses, and Gibbses, and Cookses. These 
men vanish from the political arena, pursued 
by the execrations of the people whose inter 
ests they have betrayed and whose pockets 
they have plundered.

Of our own county we have still greater 
reason to be preud. An infamous coalition 
against the Democracy was formed between 
th® Republicans, who panted for success “as 
lb® heart paoteth for the waterbrooks/’ and 
a gang of political mercenaries subsidized by 
the money of capitalists and monopolists in 
th® northern end of the State, the end and 
object of which was to elect Williams to the 
Senate and to carry an amendment to the 
State Constitution, striking out the $50,000 
prohibition clause. This coalition between 
mercenary and recreant Democrats and the 
equally mercenary Republicans, commenced 
a warfare upon the Democratic nominees un 
paralleled in the history of this county for 
bitterness, malignity and baseness. The 
vilest falsehoods, the lowest and meanest vib 
lification, the most atrocious slanders, and 
th® dirtiest and most vindictive abuse were 
heaped upon the Democratic candidates in 
order to secure their defeat. These means 
were not used where the charges, true or 
false, could t>e met and refuted, but in dark 
corner®, and behind doors, by such spaniels 
and fetchers and carriers as Ad. and Ji in 
Helms, “Curly,” and others of that ilk, bv 
mention of whose names we will not further 
disgrace these columns : and su<*h subsidized 
sheets as the Albany Democrat, lent its 
ready aid to defeat the Democratic canii 
dates for State Senator and the Legislative 
ticket. But the true and sturdy democracy 
of Jackson rallied to th® old banner as they 
have oHeo done tn limes past, and with the 
aid of honest Republicans, disgusted with the 
tricks and the treachery of the coalition, have 
administered a rebuke which has forever kill* 
ed and buried this infamous combination, 
which was conceived in fraud and brought 
forth in corruption. Let its memory be for
ever held in contempt, and its friends remem
bered and spotted hereafter.

Ijr the midst of the political treachery and 
dishonor so manifest among the bolters at the 
last election, it affords us great pleasure to 
record the services of those noble hearted, 
true and trusty men4, who forgot their disap. 
pointmeat and chagrin at the defeat of their 
aspirations in their anx<etv to receive the 
success of Democratic principles, E. D. 
Fuudray was a candidate for the nomination 
for County Clerk before the Convention, and 
upon his defeit,-—instead of going around 
nursing a sore-head as Neil, Roas, Louden 
and Bledsoe did,—promptly went to work 
like a man ; undertook the long and arduous 
journey to Goose Lake, to see that the inter 
ests of the ticket were well guarded in that 
distant region, and amply vindicated his 
claims to the admiration and confidence <>• 
the Democratic party. John S. Miller was 
defeated for the nomination for Sheriff, but 
rode night and dav to secure the success of 
his successful rival, and the entire ticket. 
Th® good service he performed contributed 
very materially to the success of the ticket 
and we hope will be rewarded in the future. 
Messrs. Andy Davidson, Capt. Thos. Smith. 
Dr. Tolman, James Hamlin. Kader, Knbli, 
J. P. Roberts, Fidler and Farley, who were 
aH candidates for various offices, did noble 
work for th® success of the entire ticket. 
Let their services be remembered.

jbW* With proper management the ratification 
of this amendment will give us in Oregon 200 eol- 
ored votes, and elect the entire Republican ticket 
at the June election. At the PresidentiHl election 
Grant only lacked 104 votes of getting tho electo
ral vote of Oregon. There are upwards of two 
hundred colored voters in Oregon. Nine-tenths of 
this class vote the Republican ticket throughout 
the United States.

This is the reason why Democrats howl for a 
"white man’s governmentand this is one rea
son why we favor the Fifteenth Amendment. Our 
eolored population show they deserve to be enfran
chised by voting against rebels and democrats.— 
DoioelPe Washington Letter to the Sentinel, January 
17A.

Dowell, there is another of your prophecies 
gon® to thunder. You ®r® singularly unfor 
tunate, Granny, when you go into the region 
of.prophecy | in fact, during a longaoquain 
tanAo with you, we ns ver knew a prediction 
of yours verified. We • snsoect y d d d 
manage your eolored brethren properly, eh? 
Train ’em better neat time, Grandmother I

THEIR VOTES.

The following is Col. Ross’s vote at the 
last election : Jos. G. Wilson R. for Con 
gress ; Grover D. Governor ; Chadwick D for 
Sec’y of Stat® ; Fleischner D. for Treasurer ; 
Patterson D. for Printer; Watson R. for 
Diet. Att’y ; Martin, Cayuse, for State Sen 
ator; Campbell, Stearns and Greenman, 
Cayuse, for Representatives ; Kahler, Cay 
use, for County Judge ; Herrin, D., and Bil
ger, Cayuse, for County Commissioners ; 
Day. D., for Clerk ; Owen, Cayuse, for Sher
iff; Neuber, D., Treasurer; Redpath, D., 
Assessor; Turner, Cayuse School Superin 
indent; Howard, Cayuse, Surveyor ; Ga 
nung, Cayuse, Coroner.

Dr. W. H. S. Hyde, voted as follows: 
Democratic State ticket straight; Martin, 
Cayuse, Senator ; Campbell, G«eenman and 
Stearns, Cayuses, for Rep ; Kahler, Cayuse, 
Co. Judge; Bilger, Cayuse, and Wright, 
Dem., Co. Commissioners ; Muller, Cayuse, 
Co. Clerk ; Owen. Cayuse, Sheriff; Neuber, 
D., Treasurer ; Redpath, D., Assessor ; Tur 
ner, Cayuse, School Supt.

Thomas G. Reames, Democratic (?) Sheriff 
of Jackson county, voted as follows : Demo 
cratic State ticket straight ; Martin C., for 
Senator; Rader and Burnett, D.’s, and 
Greenman, Cayuse, for Rep.; Kahler, Cay 
use, for Co. Judge ; Herrin and Wright, D.» 
for Co. Commissioners; Day, D., for Clerk ; 
Owen, Cayuse, for Sheriff; Neuber, D., for 
Treasurer ; Redpath, D., for Assessor ; 
Davis, D., School Supt.

Thomas Grundy Owen, Democratic (?) 
Deputy Sheriff, voted as follows : Democratic 
State ticket s raight, except Hanna ; voted 
tbr Watson for Dist. Atty ; Mai tin, C., for 
Senator ; R ider and Burnett, D., Greenman, 
C., for Rep.; Kahler, C., Judge; Bilger, 
C., and Wright. D., for Co. Commissioners; 
Muller, C., Clerk ; Owen. C., Sheriff; Neu 
ber, D., Treasurer ; Redpath, D., Assessor ; 
Turner. C., School Supt.

Fred. Heuer • voted the Republican State 
ticket straight, except Palmer, and also the 
Cayuse county ticket straight.

J. II. Ilanna voted the straight Democratic- 
State ticket, and the straight Cayuse county 
ticket. Hanna was a member of the Demo 
cratic County Convention.

C unty Court.—May term, 1870. L. J. 
C. Duncan Judge, W. H. S. Hyde, Clerk. 
AmoDg other proceedings the following wen- 
had to wit: A. F. Farnham, Jacob Wagner 
ind Bennet Million, appointed viewers to lo 
cate a private road from the premises of 
Heaton Fox, to a convenient point on the 
public road from Jacksonville to Yreka.------
John Head, A. M. Berry and I. Reynolds, 
uppoirted viewers to locate a road from Jack 
Munv lie via Sterlingville terminating at Robt. 
Cameron”.------C. B. Matney, Ed. Hendrick*
and A. M. Berry, appointed viewers to lo
cate road from one mile below Benedick’s 
bouse, crossing Appkgate at mouth oi 
Thompson’s creek, terminating at the home 
of J. W, Mee ; commencing again at the 
crossing of Applegate, and down the west 
thereof, to Josephine county line.------Free
man Yatidel, Frank Smith and E. H. Loftus 
appointed viewers to locate road commencing 
at south line of Minus Walker’s claim, ter 
minuting at the Yahdel claim, in Dead In
dian country.------County road established
from 11 mile post, on the desert, via lower 
L ttle Butte bridge, to Big Butte sawmill. 
James S. Howard, surveyor of above roads. 
------R-«ad from Bellinger’s place to Justice’s 
lane ; also road from Vandyke’s to west end 
of Ciiavner’s lane ; also mad from Bellin- 
■rook’s N. W. corner to near the residence oi 

Bart let Obenchain; also road from R«»ck 
Point bridge, down south side of Rogue river 
to Josephine county line; a'<o branch from 
the same, running up Foots otek, established, 
June 8th.------Liquor license granted to L.
Herling, for one year, Ferry license granted 
to J. C. Hanna, for one year. Court ad
journed to July 1st, 1870.

Extract from a private Letter.

Sams Valley, June 9tb, 1870.
Dear Sir: I congratulate you most sin

cerely on the result in the State and county.
««««« « » «««»«

You men in town have been Accused of having 
a “ring,” and the present officers are accused 
by their Republican friend* of fixing things 
'o euit themselves. Now, we tax-prayers in 
ibis county dem- nd of the incoming officers a 
rigid and thorough investigation nto the af
fairs and accounts of the County officers for 
the last six years. We want to know about 
these things, and must know. * * * * 

Yours truly,
» * * *

OBITUARY.OBITUARY.

The interesting progeny of Bill. Isb and 
Grandmother Dowell departed this life on Iasi 
Monday, after a very brief and sickly exist 
enc®. In its life it was not lovely, and in 
death we see no improvement. From botl 
parents it inherited an utter lack of principle, 
and from its maternal parent other vicious 
qualities which rendered even its brief lift* 
somewhat of a miracle. The acene around 
the death couch of the speckled baby wa 
inexpressibly touching. The paternal pro
genitor clearly foreseeing from the symptoms 
developed on Saturday that bis baby was 
not long for this world, and unable to witness 
its dissolution, departed on the stage for Port
land on Sunday morning. Grandmother 
Dowell, however, remained by the death 
couch until the last moment. During the 
afternoon Dr, Hyde fancied that he saw symp 
toms of a rally, whereupon Grandmother 
Dowell’s mouth distended in a ghastly grin 
to that extent that the bystanders started 
back in frantic haste, lest they should meet 
the fate of Jonah with a difference. Bui 
aoon the hand of death was manifest. In 
vain Dr. Hyde plied his soothing syrup, and 
poured the words of consolation in the ears 
of the afflicted friends. In vain nurse Han
ley shook up the pillows and smoothed the 
coverlids. In vain the other nurse, Wrisley, 
rushed around creating an unusual amount 
of confusion as usual, and doing nothing use 
ful ; the spasms of death shook the untortu 
nate hybrid from head to foot, each moan 
from the mottled patient eliciting a corre 
sponding squeak from its grief stricken par 
ent; each feeble kick of the spotted limbs 
caused a simultaneous groan from the nurses, 
llauley and Wrisley, while Dr. Hyde finding 
the patient too far gone to take bis regular 
doses of soothing syrup, wouderiul to relate, 
took the dose himself. Here Judge Tolmun, 
¿s legal adviser, made his appearauce upon 
the scene to draw the will ; but to his horror, 
was told that the patient was a political pau
per, as well as a bastard, and could leave no 
estate ; therefore, bis chances for a legacy 
were of the smallest. About 6 p. m. a faim 
moan, a feeble kick from two mottled feet, a 
weak movement from two speckled arms, a 
slight heaving of a spotted breast, followed 
by a loud squeak, two groans, and the crash 
of a falling bottie of soothing syrup, and 
‘‘this speckled progeny of many oonjunc 
tures” was dead as a mackerel. The funeral 
sermon will be preached to night in Jackson
ville by Fay, Klippel, Shipley, and others. 
The afflicted friends and relatives of the de
ceased are respectfully invited to attend.

The Bolter’s Record.

We propose to publish the names of those 
persons who either held office by democratic 
votes or run for democratic nominations and 
then bolted, in order that the Democracy of 
Jackson may know who of tbeir former com 
patriots wear B. F. Dowell’s collar now. 
Reserve this for future refetenc®. A. Mar
lin, candidate on the Cayuse ticket for State 
Senator ; E. H. Greenman, defeated candi
date for nomination for County Commissioner; 
democratic nominee for Coroner ; on the Cay 
use ticket for Representative. Fred Heber; 
Democratic (?) County Commissioner; de 
feated candidate lor County Commissions' ; 
voted straight Cayuse ticket. John Stout, 
defeated candidate for nomination for Coun
ty Commissioner. Judge Bledsoe, defeated, 
candidate for nomination for County Judge : 
voted Cayuse ticket. James R. Neil, defeat 
ed candidate for County Judge ; voted dem 
ocrutic, but secretly did all bis feeble ability 
would permit to defeat the ticket. Co). John 
E. Robs, defeated candidate for nomination 
for State Senator, was democratic nominee 
for Representative ; resigned, and then de 
sired to take it back, but was not permitted ; 
voted for Joe Wilson for Congress, and 
against the Democratic county ticket. T. G. 
Reames, Democratic (?) Sheriff of Jackson, 
voted against the Democratic county ticket. 
T. G. Owen, Democratic (?) Deputy Sheriff, 
voted against the ticket. W. H. S. Hyde, 

■ Democratic (?) County Clerk, voted the same 
way. Ed. R. Owen, Democratic (?) Deputy- 
Clerk, same wav. W. A. Owen, ex Demo 
cratic Bluck-and-Tan candidate for Sheriff. 
J. H. Hanna. Democratic (?) County Asses 
sor, was a member of the County Convention, 
and voted against the ticket. M. Mensi r. 
defeated candidate for Treasurer, voted part 
of the ticket.

Wx predicted that D «well’s return from 
Washington would insure the election of the 
Democratic ticket. Our prediction vfas veri 
fled last Monday. The Democracy owe him 
a debt of gratitude. This is the sixth time 
be bus proved the salvation of the Democratic 
ticket in this county by vigorously fighting it. 
Do ®o «teine more, Granny.

COL. JOHN E. ROSS.

It has, heretofore, been the rule in political 
conventions that when an individual allows 
his name to be in a convention in connection 
with a nomination, is in honor bound to sup
port the succes'ful candidate; and a refusal 
so to do, involves not only his political stand
ing bnt bis personal honor. Col. R«>ss was a 
candidate for the nomination for State Sena 
tor before the last Democratic Convention, 
received 10 votes out of 46, and then allowed 
his nnme to be used in connection with the 
office of Representative, and was nominated 
on the second ballot. While his name was 
still upon the ticket, he busied himself in 
getting up a ‘ People’s Ticket” ; and, after 
some exertion he thought the prospects were 
favorable toward the accomplishment of his 
purpose, he then, and not till then, gave the 
following notice to this office for publication : 

Notice.

Notice is hereby given to all 
my friends, that I respectfully decline 

me nomination for Representative by the 
Democratic County Convention, held in Jack
sonville, May 7tb, 1870.

JOHN E. ROSS.
And in addition, informed the Chairman 

of the Democratic Central Committee that he 
had resigned his position on the ticKet. A 
day or two after, finding his project a failure, 
lie withdrew his notiee and meanly attempted 
to sneak back upon the ticket he had attempt
ed to defeat.

TIiq Central Committee very properly treat* 
ed his overtures with contempt, and nomi
nated A. J. Burnett,—a vast improvement in 
every way,—in his place. Since then, Col. 
Ross has left no stone unturned to defeat the 
Democratic ticket in this county ; and even 
went so far as to vote for Wilson and Watson 
against Slater and Hanna upon the Siate 
ticket. He has done the dirtiest of the dirty 
wurk that the recreant Democrats had to per
form. He peddled slanders in relation to the 
position ot the Democratic nomiuees for the 
Legislature, on the railroad question, all over 
this county, after their true positions had 
been fully and completely explained to him, 
and misrepresented them and their positions 
in every possible way and maoncr. As to 
Repudiation, Col. Robs was a candidate be
fore the County Convention long after the 8th 
resolution was adopted by the State Conven
tion. and well knew the construction placed 
upon it by leading Democrats. His treason 
was not prompted by anv objection to that 
resolution, or its construction, but simp’y bf. 
eau*e the D mocracy did not place as high an 
estimate upon his learning, ability and talents 
ns he did, and denied him the position he as 
pired to. His treason and treachery have 
not been successful; he has descended to his 
political grave with no mourners, and upon 
the tombstone will be inscribed the simple 
but expressive word—BOLTER.

Personal.

The race between the thoroughbred De
mocracy and the wall-eyed Cayuse fusion on. 
last Monday, resulted in the latter being dis 
tanced. The backers of Fusion kx»k as if 
just recovering from a severe attack of chol
era morbus.

Dowell run the Fusion machine during the 
last campaign. In the language of the ele
gant and classic Ashland poet, Klum, we 
can now - • •; : •

“Turn him over and let him howl, 
There is no more run in B. F. Dowell/’ ’

W. H. 8. Ilyde and T. G. Renmei will 
go to their political graves after the 1st of 
July, without the sweet consolation of a sin
gle tear being shed over their political car
casses. Tbeir base ungratefulness to those 
who assisted in elevating them to the posi
tion* they have filled during the past two 
years, is unparalleled in political history, 
and will remain a brand upon them for
ever. Arnold betrayed hi* country in the 
hour of his country’s danger. Englishmen, 
whom he desired to serve, condemned his 
treachery, scorned at his baseness, and would 
not receive him into fellowship. Republican* 
of this county will treat these two renegades 
with like contempt. They never can es
tablish themselves in the confidence of politi 
cal workers of any party. In taking our 
leave of these two unworthy®, we will simply 
conclude by remarking—“Da locum meliori- 
but.11

“The Engineer hoisted with his own 
Petard.”—That astute politician, Grand
mother Dowell, caused some of the Cayuse 
tickets to be printed with the Democratic 
State ticket at the head, in order to fool some 
unobserving Democrat*. The Republican 
and Democratic fusion tickets were precisely 
alike io size and general appearance. But 
as often happen*, when a mao attempt* to 
play a particularly mean trick, “the engineer 
get* hoisted with bis own petard.” At 
Uniontown two of the strongest Republican* 
in the county voted the straight Democratic 
State ticket, having mistaken the ticket 
handed in by them for th® Republican fusion 
ticket, whereas it was th® ingenious Mr. 
Dowell’s invention, and once voted, wn® not 
allowed to be taken back. Mr. Dow®!!1® in-* • • y
genuity oosts his State ticket two vote®. 
“How is that for high Dowell ?”

News Items-
-

We learn from the Mercury,
that the time for holding the next annual 
State Fair ha* been fixed for Monday, Octo- 
bei 10th, 1870—to continue six day®.

The Journal, of June 4th, say® that an 
old Calipooia Indian, known as the “Fish- 
ermen,” killed a young *quaw and wounded 
an old one, this week, lately purchased by 
him,—making the fifth squaw be has killed.

Prince Pierre Bona part ba* been endorsed 
into two year* exile in America, and will 
leave for New York, soon.

An exchange says that “the new postage 
stamps, those of green color, are said to bare 
caused the death of several persona. If such 
is the case, the green color is due to the 
presence of arsenic, and person* should b® 
extremely careful in using them.

Toe telegraph line of the O. S. N. Co, baa 
beeu completed to Walla Walla, W. T. Wai* 
la Walla and Portland exchanged compli
mentary dispatches, through tbeir respective 
Mayors, on June 1st.

Michael Nicholson ba* brought suit againt® 
Ben Holladay <t Co., for wages due him from 
that company.

The Herald learns that some very low per
sons »bout Portland, are in the habit of rob
bing the «dead.

Over half of the Mercantile Lottery tick
et* have been sold.

The Willamette Transportation Co’s new 
steamer, “Calliope,” is making regular trips 
on the Willamette.

The Albany Democrat says two gentlemen 
of that place have made a wager that which 
ever party was successful on the 6th of June, 
the member of the other party wa* to carry a 
transparency in a torchlight procession of the 
winner's party. Hard on old Pub.

We glean from the Democrat that last week, 
at Brownsville, Dr. McCord was bound over 
in the sum of $300 to answer at the next 
term of Circuit Court, for the crime of rape, 
committed upon a lady under his treatment, 
while he haa her under the “clairvoyant in
fluence.”

The sad spectacle of a “respectable looking 
Indy in a case of intoxication'’ was witnessed 
m Portland, lust week.

Political and Personal-

Beck’s Amendment to tax U. S. bonds 
was rejected.—Late Washington dispatch. 
You bet I

A dispatch dated Buffalo, June 1st, says 
the Fenian General S uiu has been arrested 
ed and held to bail.

Mr. Seward is suffering from a recent 
stroke of parah sis.

“Spotted Tail’’ and other “Big Injuns” 
are powwowing in Washington.

The effect of Dr. Walker’« Viskgar Bittbrs, 
even when taken fur its cathartie properties, are 
very different from those of any other medicine 
prepared specifically for that purpose.

There is no nausea or disturbance of the stomaeh, 
and instead of causing any sense of languor, or de
bility, it seems rather to invigorate the whale sys
tem, and excite the keenest appetite.

lew, Co-jloQ.

FOURTH OF Jill A BILL
L HORNE INFORMS HIS FRIENDS AND

• patrons that he will give a

GRAND BALL
—ON—

MONDAY EVE., MF1TB,
—AT THE—

U. S. HOTEL.
• / j »■ / I t ♦ i . / • H • -i

- ■* • •/* * * » V . • ■

GOOD music has been secured, and evoey of-, 
lort will be made to insure general enjoyment- 

and comfort. The Proprietor thanks the pablio 
for their past liberal patronage, and hopes to renew 
his obligations at the time above mentioned.

, L. HORNE.
Jacksonville, June 11th, 1890.

Notice of Final Settlement»

IN THE COUNTY COURT. OF THE STATE 
of Oregon, for Jackson county (sitting *n Pro

bate), June Term, 1870.
Iu the matter of the Estate of U. C. Knight 

Decease®.
Herman Helms, administrator of the above es

tate, having filed in said Court his final account, 
and also praying for an order fixing th* time for 
hearing the same; therefore, notice is hereby 
given that said final account will be heard and de
termined in said Court on Thursday, the 7th day 
of July, 1870, at which time all persons having 
otyeetions to said final account and settlement, 
mast then and there make the same. By order of 
the Coart. ___

"W, H. S. HYDE, Clerk.
June 11th, 1870. June1t-w4.


